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To Our Shareholders

The company made progress in improving its financial performance in 1991 despite
a difficult economic environment in many regions of the world. Net revenue grew
10 percent over 1990 to $14.5 billion, and profits from operations grew 4 percent.
Pretax earnings were up 7 percent and net earnings increased 2 percent over last year.
These results reflect the impact of special charges we took in the fourth quarter.
We spent appmxbately $160 million to implement Voluntary Severance Incentive
(V8I) and Enhanced Early Retirement (EER) programs under which 3,300 people

decided to leave the companx as well as for related facility consolidations and closures.
Without these charges2profits from operations would have risen 15 percent, pretax
earning8 would have grown 21 percent and net earnings would have increased
16 percent over 1990.

Orders grew 9 percent over 1990 to $14.7 billion, and net earnings improved to $755
million from $739 million last year. Net earnings per share were $3.02 in 1991 compared
to $3.06 in 1990, with an average of 250 million shares outstanding in 1991 compared with 242 million last'year. The impact of the fourth-quarter special charges
on net earnings per share was approximately 40 cents.
Business Environment
HP achieved these results in an increasingly challenging business environment.
Many countries in which we operate, including the United States, experienced
sluggish growth or recession in 1991.
Overall growth has slowed in the electronics industry in recent years. A decline
in U.S. capital spending and overcapacity in the computer industry, as well as reduced
defense spending, are key factors in this slowdown.
While growth is slowing, shorter product Life cycles, a greater number of competitors
and the movement to "open" or non-proprietary information systems are intensifying
competition in our businesses.
Customers are also demanding greater returns on their computing and measurement
investments. In addition, these customers are choosing to buy more products from
a variety of value-added resellers, to whom HP grants higher discounts for the sales
function they perform. This lowers the selling price and increases HP's cost of sales
as a percentage of net revenue, an increase that underscores the need to control
operating-expense growth.
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This graph illustrates the key
role new products play in HP's
growth. Each bar indicates
the year's total product orders,
with the top section of each
bar showing orders for those
products introduced in that
year. More than half of 1991's
orders were for products introduced in the past two years.

HP's Fksponse
We believe that this environment, while challenging, offers real opportunities for
HP. Our product strength and diversity, technology leadership, financial stability
and global presence are powerful differentiators.
Early identification of emerging customer needs and outstanding products
are required in order to increase revenue in a slow-growth economic environment.
We've focused on anticipating opportunities in our businesses, including open
systems, RISC (reduced-instruction-set computing) technology and mobile
communications in computing, non-impact printing in computer peripherals,
telecommunications and semiconductor testing in test and measurement,
patient information systems in medical products and environmental markets
in analytical instruments.

Our product strength

Key products introduced this year included our RISC-based Series 700 workstations,

and diversity, tech-

the HP 95LX palmtop personal computer, the HP SONOS 1500 echocardiograph
system and the HP DeskJet 500C printer. Our ability to increase revenue during 1991

I8Qk,g1/bc;uder$hdp,

demonstratesour success at developingproducts such as these that meet customer needs.

fcl~lcneialstability
However, improving profits also requires us to make organizational aqustments
and control costs. During the year we continued consolidations in manufacturing

and global pmence

and administrative activities and reduced the amount of space we lease. This year's
VSI and EER programs are an example of ongoing efforts to m u s t costs to levels

P O C O ~ ? ~

required for success in today's environment. These initiatives helped us keep
the growth of core operating expenses below the rate of net revenue growth and

dige~ntiators.

thus achieve modest profit improvement.

David Packard
Investing in the Future
We recognize the importance of balancing our efforts to improve effectiveness
and reduce costs with the need to make sufficient investments for future success.
In 1991 we invested approximately 10 percent of net revenue, nearly $1.5 billion,
in research and development. In 1990 and 1991, more than half of HP's orders
were for products introduced in the past two years, strong evidence of our ability
to apply new technology to customer needs.
In addition, initiatives this year in Singapore, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, India
and Russia increased our opportunities for future growth. These new ventures

HP's longstanding effort to get into position early in emerging markets.

I

With orders from outside the United States comprising more than half of HP's total,
this effort has clearly paid off.
In November 1991 we acquired Avantek, Inc., a company whose product line

L

expands and complements that of our Components Group. We believe that the
acquisition will strengthen our business in radio- and microwave-frequency semiconductors and components.

We recognize the
We've also improved a wide range of internal processes, such as order fulfillment,

importance of balanc-

product generation and software development, which are crucial to our ability
to improve productivity, get products to market quickly and stay flexible as

ing our @or& to

customer needs evolve.

improve qfectiveness

Other News
During 1991 the Board of Directors authorized the allocation of $500 million for

and reduce costs with

the repurchase of the company's common stock to meet the needs of employee stock
programs. In addition, Thomas E. Everhart, president of the California Institute

the need to make

of Technology, joined the Board in July.

s m c i e n t investments

Executive vice presidents Richard Alberding and John Doyle retired this year
after distinguished careers in which they made major contributions to HP's

forfuture success.

growth and success.

John Young

Business Outlook
Our principal goal for 1992 remains the improvement of financial performance.
Although the business environment continues to be difficult, we are encouraged
by the results of efforts to realign our cost structures and by the market response
to our new products. We believe that these outstanding products, as well as
our global presence, streamlined organization and continued emphasis on expense
controls, posit@ us well to capitalize on emerging opportunities.

David Packard

John YOUG

Chairman of the Board

President and Chief Executive Officer

December 12,1991
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Partnership:

)pen Systems

Computer Systems
Profound changes in technology and the marketplace continued to transform the
computer industry in 1991.
man m

g

give customers unprecedented freedom to mix and match hardware

and software. HP's leadership in open systems created significant opportunities
for the Computer Systems Organization (CSO) during the year.
Coagsrativ mnguting

builds on open systems and enables customers to link

PCs, workstations, systems and peripherals into integrated information networks
across functional and geographic boundaries. In 1991 CSO offered cooperative
computing solutions that helped customers achieve strategic business goals.
The breadth of customer needs and rapidly evolving technology make sales and
technology

pamarships

essential. In 1991extensive collaboration with software

suppliers and value-added resellers, as well as technology alliances, enabled CSO
to expand its solution offerings and reach new markets.
During 1991, RISC technology fueled 50 to 75 percent improvement in computer
performance.

CSO's new RISC-based systems delivered outstanding price1

performance and became part of the industry's broadest line of RISC-based systems.

Computing is moving rapidlg from machine-centered
to user-centered and from proprietarg to open.

Lew Platt
HP Executive Vice President
Computer Systems Organization

Mexico's largest
construction
company, Grupo
ICA S.A. de C.V.,
relies on an integrated network
of HP multiuser
systems, workstations and PCs.
"HP's ability to
give our people
access to informa-

.'

tion a t our work
sites and corporate
offices is a key
factor in our

t--

HPs Series 700
workstations,
introduced in
March, established
a standard for
pricelpedormance
and achieved outstanding marketplace

acceptance. Based
on PA-RISC the
Series 700 combines
advanced RISC technology with tightly
coupled chip design
and manufecturing.

This gives users
the power to run
sophisticatedgraphic
programs, object
technology and
network management
cost-effectivel,!

1
L

Performance
The same M-RISC technology thatpowers
the Series 700is usad in the 16business
syst8ms the company iRtroducedi~ June,
The HPproduct teem e&iapllbtelyreworked
L approach to the design anQmanufacture
of these additions to the HP 3000 and
HP 8000 families. The result is outstanding
pricelpedormance &om products that
are easier than older models to build,
test end install

1

succea; says
Fernando Favela
Lozoya, Executive
Vice President
of Grupo ICA.

Open Systems
Customers' success
with open, distributed computing
hinges on network
and systems management. In 1991
HP OpenView, the
company's networkmanagement product
set, achieved wide
acceptance. IBM
licensed it as part
of its own networkmanagement
solution. In addition,
the Open Software

Unilever is a world leader in branded
consumer products, with annual sales
of some $40 billion from its 500 operating
companies. HP is working with Unilever
to develop open systems solutions for
supplychain management, production
and materials management, marketing,
q u d i control and other key functions.
"HP is a vital partner in Unilever's effort
to make information a true competitive
advantage in our fast-moving businesses:'
says Mike Johnson, Head of Information
Technology Group at Unilever.

parts of HP OpenView
as a core component
of its Distributed
Management
Environment, an
industry-standard
approach to managing
networks, systems
and applications.

I
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In 1991 HP and Digital Solutions
Zncorponrted (DSZ) collaborated
to provide a networkfor Boatmen$
Bancshares, Znc., a St. Louis-based
bank hoMing company. HP work
stations and terminals, combined
with Z n M r sqttummfrom DSI,
'$provide us with a t u m k y solution to
#ectiue& meet the imstment bankinn
needs of our customers in the 19908,''
says Joseph A¶. Hempen, S W qf
Boatmen's Znuestment Banking Dwision

-

-.

Oki Electric
Industry Co., Ltd.
joined Hitaehi
and Samung as
companies with
w h m CSO has an
alliance based on
PA-RISC &~Iu)~ow.
Oki will develop,
manyFreture and
market PA-RISC
chipsfir w e in
products including
telecommunications
system and automotive electronics.

Partnerships

Computer Products..
.k

During 1991 HP's customers put increasing emphasis on the productivity of their
knowledge workers.
These professionals need to

extend their dearktups

- to share information and

resources within workgroups and to take computing power on the road. This year
HP introduced the HP LaserJet IIISi networked printer and related PC LAN modules,
along with the HP 95LX PC, which puts personal computing in a palmtop-size machine.
Customers are demanding

high-impact visuals

from printers, plotters and

scanners; in 1991 the Computer Products Organization (CPO) enhanced its market
leadership with new products that offer advanced hardcopy capabilities, including
high-quality color, at breakthrough prices.
Customers increasingly require on-line access to information previously stored
on paper, tape and microfiche. During 1991 CPO's mass storage, imaging and archiving
products gave people new ways to
Readrig a b m d rahge d customers

mahage and presewt intormadon.

requires products that are affordable, widely

available and easy to use; innovative products, world-class cost competitiveness and
leading-edge dealer programs enabled CPO to broaden its customer base during the year.

There will be more changes on the desktop in the
nextjive years than we've seen in the past 10.

Dick Hackborn
HP Executive Vice President
Computer Products Organization

Visual
Impact
The HP ScanJet
Ilc color scanner
brings"sight" to corn
puten by enabling
them t o " m d photos
and other visual
images. This help
people produce highimpect d~cuments
and presentationsat
a much lower cost

During 1991
GPO proaided
technical support
iMormation to
more than 700,000
caUers t h u g h
itsPersonal Peripherals Assistance
program. End
users get time@
answers to their
questions, and
GPO receives d i m t
customerfeed
back that it uses
to improve and
develop products.

.,
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This year CPO brought high-molution,
plahpaper color printing to the f l ~ c e
and home markets wlth tlm HP Desklet
5006 printer and the HP Deskwriter C
for Apple Macintoshcomputen.

than was previously
possible. The HP
ScanJet Ilc offers
high resolution of
more then 16 million
colors and can
complete a full-page
color scan in one

In 1991 a localized
version of the HP
DeskJet 500 printer
achieved overwhelming market
acceptance in
Korea. The HanguG

languageprinter's
success is "a
dmmatic example
Qf whatfurr locd
ization will dofor
a pmduct;'says
Alan Bickell, W
of Intercontinental
Operations at HP.

Reachiw

F@i Bank is one of a growing
number 4fJapanese companies
that are using HP Eaherlioistfir
misswn-critieal local-area netmrks.
At the companu's IIbkyo headquarters, HP Etherfloist connects
desktop machines, multiuser systems
and peripherals that are used in
business plunning, frnanciul analysis
and administmtwn. "Etherlioist
nQS given us a tremendouslg cost
gective wag to help ourpeopk
work together more produetivelg,"
says YoshihisaIbmoda, Managing
Director of P u i Bank, Ltd.

lnformaatlbn Management
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Bawd on s ~ a e
i@et ta
Wd
ia tks HPhhJet
family ofptitter~~
the HP DmJb~,Jet
plower set a new
pri08Jperfermance
stadcenlfer lerge-

famatploiting in
1Nl. Enginaers and
archtitects can now
#& b&h-resolutirm
black-and-white
plots in much lass
time than with convantio~~/plotters.

I
r
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This reduces costs,
improves network
The HP LaserJet
performance and
IIISi printer can be enables customers
connected directly to put the printer
to a network,
where people
instead of requiring can use it most
connection to a
productively.
separate computer
on the network.

CPO's new opfcal
disk libraries ccen
meat a wide rafige
of dawtorageneeds,
from smalM8partment to enterptisewidaarchivestorage.
Pitt CountyMemori'el
HospitirrinGreenville,
North C8~lina
uses

The HP 95LX
palmtop PC is a
standout in the
emerging market
for personal-information products.
It has Lotus 1-2-3"
business software
built into a userfriendly product
that enables people
to access their
desktop machines
more easily.

Extended Desktop

the libraries as a key
part ofits patient
informatiomanagement system, whkh
is based on HIYJ
AIMS {Adva~~~ad
Image Man~gment
S y s ~ ~ s o ~ a n d
the t f f " 30008 S d m
BBOmulI~rs~

Beyond R&D
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Measurement Systems
!I

Where to find it? That's the question facing HP's test and measurement
business with a slowdown in spending by a key group of customers- the aerospace
and defense industries. The answer: apply HP technologies to fast-growing areas,
such as digital-systems testing and new applications in telecommunications and
semiconductor testing; also, integrate HP instruments with computers to meet
customers' demand for systems that automate complex tasks.
HP's components business is seeking growth by

adneneDng tmhmlogii

that

offer new capabilities to the communications and automotive industries, and through
the recent acquisition of Avantek, a manufacturer of microwave components.
Health-care providers are striving to control costs by achieving greater efficiency.
HPb response:

computers and instruments

that increase productivity and

cost-effectiveness, as well as measure and consequently improve the quality of care.
Growing worldwide concern for the environment is placing new demands on HP's
analytical business. As environmental monitoring increases, HP products, traditionally
used in research, now are also at work

beyond R&D-

in production settings-

processing thousands of samples a day, often being used by operators who are not
chemists. Reliability and ease of use are critical. HP is a leader in both.

We're seeking growth in new application areas by doing what
we do best-advance the state of the art of measurement.

Bill Terry
HP Executive Vice President
Measurement Systems Sector

d e y o n d R&D

Designed for network
management, the
HP network advisor
uses artificial intelligence to identitj
problems on a localarea network and
suggest solutions.

"Waste Management's
Environmental
Monitoring Laboratory
is more like 8 production facility than
a research lab. We
tests each year on
perform B million
groundwater from our
landfill sites. HP
analytical equuipment
and suppoft helped

I

us boost productivity
in one of our labs
by over 30percent."
Ken Stoub,
Senior Director
Waste Management
Environmental
Monitoring
Laboratories, Inc.

I l-1

Thanks to HP's new way to process ultrasound echoes, the HP SONOS 1500 can
produce an image of the heart along
with measurements that allow doctors
to do something they could not do
before: perform quantitative, noninvasive, cardiac analysis in real time.

HP advances in lightemitting diodes
(LEDs) are creating
new uses for these
components. Ford
Motor Company
is using HP's highbrightness, red
LEDs in its 1992
Thunderbid, making

it one of the first
American cam with
LED tailliits. This
year, HP announced
another breakthrough:
development of
the world's brightest
yellow LED%

Chemists measuring chemical
composition are
linking diaerse
analytical instruments and computers together
into a U n w d
Laboratorl/ with
HP ChemLAN.

Zentralamtf i r
Zuhsungen im
Fernmeldewesen
(ZZF) uses a
system of HP
instruments and
computers to test
communications
equipmentfor the
electromagneticcompatibilitg
segment of
certification.

Nurses at Lutheran Hospital-La
Crosse in Wisconsin are spending
more time with patients and less
time on paperwork, thanks to HP's
clinical iflormation system, the
HP CareVue 9000. The sgstem
cLfbedside workstations collects
vital signs direct&from patient
monitors and other bedside devices,
incorporates data from dwerent
departments and automates the
charting process. The result,
according to the hospital's research:
Clinicians have more and better
patient irlformation than ever b@re
and spend less time collecting it.

This suite of
soflware and
hardware allows
users to takefull
advantage of
their equipment
by sharing data
and resources
on a network.

Growth
The acquisition
of Avantek broadens
HP's offering of
components for the
worldwide wmmunications market.

The Eumpe 1992
initiatives are creating
new markets for HP.
For example, HP is
providing advanced
test equipment for
manufacturing digitalcellular phones based
on Europe's new Gkbal
System for Mobile
Communications (GSM).

Education
The bulk of HPs $71
mlllbn in cash and
equipment gifts went
to education in 1991,
with the goal of facili
tating improvements
in the teaching of
science, engineering
and mathematics.
An example is the
wmpanfs calculator

Diverse

program, established
WSth Oregon State
University. High
schools in every US
community in which
HP manufactures
received HP 48SX
calculators, and
summer institutes
offered training to
teachers using them.

Developing and retaining a skilled work
force is as vital to HP's success as
outstanding products. During 19@1
the company implemented an w l e r a t e d
development program to train women,
minority-group memben and people
with disabilities who have demonstmted
high potential for success as manage
HP also enhanced its family-leave, child
care and adoption-aid benefits to assist
employees in balancing work and family

.I

Environment
During 1991 KP ewitchedhm

h
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During 1991 the
company established
sales, suppo,t and
sobre-development initiatives
in Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, India, and

bleached white $hippin@ c w & w C
mnbkmbd, err n a W Q bmmn,
.
bCaxes. !m%e caydons lvdwe c w i c a l
lgasderr c m W by b&wa&
noma@ conti& a h&berpmp&n
s f m y c k d mate&s h tzdd&io;~
to these bet@&, the mcosfpany( e.vpm&

a newjoint venture
in Singapore. HP is
pos2ioning itself for
the future with investments in emerging
global markets.

tl'tde change te mdwe shim@conkukun&r
costs bg appr~x10 percent. Dud* the y e ~ t
rh
company alsQ expaAQed i& WWF
cartrklg;e cy1cgciiag pmgmm, mdw
which cw&mrs m&watoner
cartr&qe$ d no c b q e f o r

I

Corporate Values
HP operates in more than 100 countries, and with some projections calling for nearly 70
percent of demand for the company's products to originate outside the United States
by 2000, growth requires a strong value-added presence

around the world.

This presence means more than selling products; it also includes contributing
to economic and technological development wherever we do business. HP does this
through local manufacturing, R&D and procurement, extensive product localization
and customer support, recruitment of talented people around the world and the
establishment of joint ventures and other business relationships.

A value-added presence also encompasses contributions beyond the economic.
During 1991 HP promoted

environmental rnsponsibility,

supported

education

and research around the world, and provided opportunities for professional
growth to all segments of its increasingly

divots61woc~sma.

These efforts remain an expression of HP's core values and are inseparable from
the company's business strategies.
$
I

-

8

-

.:;
is not a job to be lefi to
a few; it is a responsibility to be shared by all.

from Hewlett-Packard's Corporate Objectives,
first published in 1957
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Hewlett-PackardCompany and Subsidiaries
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For the years ended October
In millions except per share
amounts and employees

5,677

$

4,780

$4,262

$3,826

Net revenue

$14,494 $13,233 $11,899

$

9,831

88,090

$7,102

Earnings from operations

$

1,210

$

1,162

$

1,212

$

1,084

8 905

$ 75%

Net earnings

8

755

0

739

$

829

$

816

1 644

$

Net earnings

$

3.02

$

3.06

$

3.52

$

3.36

$

2.50

$ 2.02

Cash dividends

$

.48

$

.42

$

.36

$

.28

$

.23

8 22

U.S. orders

$

6,484

$

6,143

$

Total orden

516

Per share:

it year-end:

Total assets
Employees

~ o n s o l i d d ~ t e m eof
n Earnings
t
~ e w l e t t - p a a i d~QlfiGny
and Subsidiaries

For the years ended Qctober31
In d o n s except per share amounts

Net revenue:
Equipment
Services

Costs and expenses:
Cost of equipment sold
Cost of services
Research and development
Selling*general and administrative

Eanings from operations

8

-

,I\
-

Interest income and other income (expense)

''

Interest expense
Eamings before taxes
Provision for taxes
Net earnings
Net earnings per share

The accornpanylng notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Mntbncial Review
Hewlett-Paekard Company and Subsidiaries
Unaudited

Results of Operations
In 1991, HP reported net revenue growth of 10 percent. The company experienced
favorable market acceptance of its significant new product offerings; however, a generally
weaker global economic environment coupled with a hlghly competitive electronics
industry resulted in moderate net revenue growth. Although HP reported slightly slower
growth in net revenue compared to 1990, the growth in earnings from operations and
net earnings improved.

N.t~wp~n

In miflions

-

'Om

1000

HP's orders were $14.7 billion in 1991, an increase of 9 percent over the $13.5 billion
reported in 1990. Net revenue rose 10 percent to $14.5 billion in 1991,following an 11percent
increase in 1990. Earnings from operations were $1.2 billion, up 4 percent following a 4
percent decline in 1990, and net earnings were $755 million, up 2 percent after an 11percent
decline in 1990. Net earnings per share were $3.02, compared to $3.06 and $3.52 reported
in 1990 and 1989, respectively.
'87

'88

'89

'80

Total

lhternational
U.S.

'81

The general weakness in worldwide business conditions during 1991 and 1990 affected
revenue growth in the company's U.S. and international operations. Net revenue from U.S.
customers rose 6 percent to $6.4 billion following growth of 8 percent in 1990. International
net revenue was up 12 percent to $8.1 billion in 1991 after an increase of 14 percent in the
prior year. The changing value of the U.S. dollar relative to major foreign currencies during
1991had only a minor impact on the company's international net revenue. As illustrated
in the graph on page 22, the U.S. dollar relative to major foreign currencies strengthened
slightly during 1991.
Net revenue from equipment sales increased 8 percent in 1991 compared to 9 percent in
1990, while service revenue grew 15 percent and 21 percent in 1991 and 1990, respectively.
Demand in 1991 was parti~ula~ly
strong for the company's RISC-(reduced instruction set
computing) based multiuser systems and workstations, and personal peripheral products
such as the HP LaserJet and HP DeskJet printers. Service revenue continued to grow
in 1991 primarily reflecting the growth in HP's customer base. Detailed information on
orders and net revenue by groupings of similar products and services is presented on
page 40 of this report.
Several key 1991 product introductions continued to demonstrate HP's ability to apply
innovative technology to customer needs. The RISC-based Series 700 workstations,
the HP 9 6 U palmtop personal computer, the HP SONOS 1500 echocardiograph system
m d the HP DeskJet 500C printer all achieved strong market acceptance.

87

'86

1g8

'90

In the fourth quarter of 1991, HP incurred special charges of approximately $150 million,
or 40 cents per share, to cover the costs of voluntary severance programs and related
consolidation, relocation and facility expenses. About 3,300 employees decided to leave
the company under these programs; 2,100 people left before the company's 1991 fiscal
year-end and the remainder will depart in 1992. The approximate amount of special charges
by expense category was as follows: cost of equipment sold and cost of services, $50 million;
research and development, $10 million; selling, general and administrative, $65 million;
and other expense, $25 million. The company will experience significant savings from these
initiatives in 1992 and will continue to benefit over the longer term.

Financial Review
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Hewlett-Packard Company and Subsidiaries Unaudi -

U.S. Dollar Rahtiva to
Major Foreign Cnrrmka
Fiscal 1980 aquals 1.00

.,

,

and expens,, ,
,
percentage of net revenue are presented in the f o U w table:

For the years ended October 31

1991

l9W

1989

.- -

Cost of equipment sold and services
Research and development
Selling,general and administrative
During 1991, cost of equipment sold and services as a percentage of net revenue inc-ed
1.4 percentage points, after a 1.6 percentage point increase in 1980. Compekiti've pridng
pressures and changes in the mix of products sold continued to affect the compmy?"scot
structure in 1991. A higher proportion of the company's net revenue was gmemk?d from
products such as personal peripherals, which are primarily sold through dedew and
value-added resellers. Sales of these products generally cany lugher disoounts there
increasing cost of sales as a percentage of net revenue. Although the company
experienced upward pressures on its cost
of net revenue slowed in 1991, partly as a
structure by maximizing manufacturing efficienci

r5

"'

Costa and Expanses
As a pamiage of Mt rawme

In 1991, HP continued to focus on improving p r o f r t a b a by reducing manoverhead and operating expense growth. The actions taken thus far to improve the
organizational structure and control expense levels resulted in an improvement in 1991
earnings from operations. The special charges in the fourth quarter of 1991 are part
of the company's ongoing efforts to further improve operating margin and overall
profitability. The company's 1991 voluntary severance programs, coupled with control@
on external hiring instituted in 1989 and other effort. to control employment levels,
resulted in a reduction of 3,200 employees in 1991 to 89,000.

.

b

As a percentage of net revenue, research and development expense decreased slightl
to 10.1 percent. In comparison to the amount reported in 1990, research and development
expense increased 7 percent in 1991 to $1.5 billion. HP's commitment to technical
innovation is important to the company's future growth and competitive position in a global
marketplace. In 1991 and 1990, more than half of HP's orders were for products introduc
in the preceding two y a r s ; ,;,; ,. .. , ,

**:;--;.,

Cost of equipman: sold
and setvices

Salling. -1
a d administrative
Rwearch and devlpment

Selling, general and administrative expense expressed as a percentage of ne$-&Wue
declined -7percentage points to 27.4 percent in 1991after a .2 pemrttag@
pdnt bin 1990. The decrease in selling, general and administrativeexpense ars a pe~gem$qipd
net revenue is attributable primarily to the company's ongoing cot& cantrid W
and
continuing efforts to manage employment levels and reduce o p e r ~ w
expewemwth.
Interest income and other income (expense) declined by $19million in I991 b $47million.
This decline was primarily the result of the portion of the special s h ~ dbammd
w
&P,w
which were recorded in this category. Interest income was slightly ltigber as a d
t of higher
average cash balances in 1991, despite lower interest rates.
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In 1990, interest income and other income (expense) was $66 million, almost unchanged
from the $65 million reported in 1989. Within this category, interest income increased
during 1990 as the company's average cash balances were higher in comparison to 1989.
This increase in interest income was offset by a full year of goodwill amortization in 1990
associated with the acquisition of Apollo Computer Inc. compared to five months of
amortization in 1989.

'

Interest expense was $130 million in 1991 compared with $172 million reported in 1990 and
$126 million in 1989. The changes in interest expense correspond primarily to changes
in the levels of notes payable and short-term borrowings outstanding, as well as interest
rate changes during the respective periods.
I

The company" effective tax rate was 33 percent in 1991 compared with 30 percent in
1990 and 28 percent in 1989. The increase in the effective tax rate in 1991 was attributable
to several factors, including changes in the mix of earnings and effective tax rates among
the different taxing jurisdictions in which the company operates, as well as lower research
and development tax credits. The increase in the 1990 effective tax rate was related
to various factors including lower research and development tax credits and the favorable
resolution in 1989 of certain issues relating to foreign tax returns filed in prior years.
8
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Net earnings increased 2 percent in 1991 to $755 million compared with $739 million and
$829 million in 1990 and 1989, respectively. As a percentage of net revenue, net earnings
decreased to 5.2 percent in 1991 from 5.6 percent in 1990 and 7.0 percent in 1989.

Enrployaes and
Hot lkranua Par Employor
In Ihwssnds

The company's lower net profit margin in 1991 was attributable primarily to the special
charges discussed previously and a higher effective tax rate. Net earnings per share decreased
1percent in 1991 to $3.02 compared to $3.06 and $3.52 in 1990 and 1989, respectively.
Shares outstanding increased in both 1991 and 1990 due to ongoing common stock issuances
to employees under various stock plans.
In December 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued a new
accounting standard for income taxes, Statement of Mnancial Accounting Standards (SFAS)
No. 96, "Accounting for Income Taxes:' which will require the company to adjust its deferred
tax assets and liabilities. The Statement has been amended by SFAS No. 103, which
defers the effective date of adoption while the FASB fully considers the many requests by
financial statement preparers and independent accountants to amend SFAS No. 96. Under
the current standards, the company must adopt SFAS No. 96 no later than the first quarter
of fiscal 1993. Given the nature of the potential amendments which are currently under
consideration by the FASB, the ultimate impact of a final statement on the company's results
of operations and shareholders' equity is unknown at the present time.

lumber of e m p h e s

Mrevmas per employee

In December 1990, the FASB issued a new standard, SFAS No. 106,"Employers' Accounting
for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions: SFAS No. 106 requires that postretirement benefits other than pensions be accounted for on an accrual basis. Historically,
the prevalent accounting practice for these benefits has been a pay-as-you-go (cash)
basis. Certain health care benefits are presently provided to eligible retired U.S. employees
and are accounted for on a cash basis. Substantially all of the company's U.S. employees
could become eligible for these benefits.

,
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
Hewlett-Packard Company and Subsidiaries

October 31
In millions except par value and number of shares

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Accounts and notes receivable
Inventories:
Finished goods
Purchased parts and fabricated assemblies
Other current assets
Total current assets
Property, plant and equipment:
Land
Buildings and leasehold improvements
Machinery ~d equipment
Accumulated depreciation
Long-term receivables and other assets
Liabilities and shareholders' equity
Current liabilities:
Notes payable and short-term borrowings
Accounts payable
Employee compensation and benefits
Taxes on earnings
Deferred revenues
Other accrued liabilities

Total current liabilities
Long-term debt
Other liabilities
Deferred taxes on earnings
Shareholders' equity:
Preferred stock, $1par value (authorized: 300,000,000 shares; issued: none)
Common stock and capital in excess of $1
value (authorized: 600,000,000
shares; issued and outstanding: 251,547,Sin 1991and 244,085,000 in 1990)
Retained earnings
Total shareholders' equity

Financial Review
Hewlett-Packard Company and Subsidiaries
Unaudited

Under SFAS No. 106, the postretirement benefit obligation accumulated through the date
of adoption (transition obligation) can be recognized immediately or delayed and recognized
on a straight-line basis over the average remaining service period of active plan participants.
The company is required to adopt SFAS No. 106 no later than the first quarter of its
1994 fiscal year.
The company has not yet determined whether it will adopt SFAS No. 106 prior to fiscal
1994, and it has not determined whether immediate recognition or delayed recognition
of the transition obligation will be elected. Although these and other factors have not been
determined, the effect of implementation on the company's results of operations and
shareholders' equity is likely to be material.

Fhancid Condition and Liquidity
HP continues to maintain a solid financial position with cash, cash equivalents and
short-term investments of $1.1 billion at October 31, 1991 and 1990,and $926 million at
the end of 1989.
Net property, plant
and equipment
Accounts and notes receivable
Inventories

Cash generated from operating activities was $1.6 billion, $799 million and $496 million in
1991,1990and 1989,respectively. The increase in cash flows from operations in 1991 compared
to 1990 was attributable primarily to slower growth in the company's accounts and notes
receivable, an increase in accrued taxes on earnings as well as changes in employee compensation
and benefit accruals. The increase in cash flows from operations in 1990 compared to 1989
was attributable to lower payments of income taxes in 1990 and slower growth in inventory levels.
With the operating cash flow improvement in 1991, the company purchased $906 million
of short-term and long-term investments. This compares to purchases of $199 million
in 1990 and $69 million in 1989. In addition, notes payable and short-term borrowings
were reduced by $350 million in 1991 and current maturities of long-term debt of $428 million
were paid. Notes payable and short-term borrowings increased by $212 million and
$799 million in 1990 and 1989, respectively. The increase in 1989 resulted principally from
borrowings utilized to fund the acquisition of Apollo Computer Inc. Current maturities
of long-term debt paid in 1990 and 1989 were $101 million and $95 million, respectively.
The company had unused credit facilities of $445 million as of October 31,1991, out of total
available credit facilities of $648 million.
Capital expenditures were $861 million in 1991, $955 million in 1990 and $857 million in 1989
and are expected to increase in 1992 to a level which exceeds that of the past few years.

Cash flows from
operating activities
Capital expenditures
Dividends paid

Under the company's stock repurchase program, shares have been purchased periodically
to meet employee stock plan requirements. During the fourth quarter of 1991, 1.6 million
shares were purchased and retired by the company for an aggregate price of $79 million.
In 1990, no shares were purchased by the company. In 1989, HP purchased and retired
2.8 million shares of its common stock for an aggregate price of $140 million, with the
majority of these purchases occurring in the first quarter of that year. The company presently
has Board of Directors' authorization for additional stock purchase expenditures of up
to $421 million based on certain price and volume criteria.

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Hewlett-Packard Company and Subsidiaries

For the years ended October 31
In millions

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net earnings
Adjustments to reconcile net earnings to
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
U.S. federal deferred taxes on earnings
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Accounts and notes receivable
Inventories
Accounts payame
Taxes on earnings
Other current assets and liabilitier
nther, net

Cash flows from investing activities:
Investment in property, plant and equipment
Disposition of property, plant and equipment
Purchase of short-term investment,
Maturities of short-term investments
Purchase of long-term investments
Maturities of long-term investment:
Purchase of Apollo Computer Inc., net or cash acquirea
^'her, net

Cash flows from financingactivities
Increase (decrease) in notes payable and short-term borrowings
Issuance of long-term debt
Payment of current maturities of long-term debt
Issuance of common stock under employee stock plans
Repurchase of common stock
Dividend:
Other,net

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of yea
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statement

Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Equity
Hewlett-PM Company and Subsidiaries

Number of
silm'es

I3alance October 31,1989
E3np10yee stock plans:
Shares *ued

f3lltUwpeed

Dividends

Net t3wmiqp

IWince Qcbber 31,1990
Employe @mlcplans:
Shares issued

~hspmdmsed

WvicEends
Met earnings

The accompanrtnsnates are an in*

part of these financial statements.

Par value
and capitdin

mceasofpar

Retained
t?amhge

Zbtal

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Hewlett-Packard Company and Subsidiaries

,
Summary of SigniflcmtAccoan-

Polides

- Principles of c ~ l i d a t i o n
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Hewlett-Packard
Company and its subsidiaries.All signiscant intercompany accounts and transaction8
have been eliminated.

Revenue mopnition
Revenue from equipment sales is generally recognized at the time the eqkprnent is shipped.
Services revenue is recognized over the contractual period or as services are performed.
Taxes on earnings
Income tax expense is based on pretax financial accounting income and includes deferred
taxes for the effects of timing differences between financial accounting and taxable earnings.

-

Net eaminga per share
Net earnings per share is wmputed based on a method that approximat+%the use
of weighted-average shares outstanding during the year. Shams used in the camputation
were 250,143,000in 1991,241,636,000in 1990 and 235,471,000in lQBQ,OUc'9stack
options considered to be common stock equivalents have not been induded baause
the effect wodd be immaterial.
?%art-terminvevstments
Short-term investments principally comprise cash inw%Win ~~rtillcates
of deposit,
temporary money market instruments and repurchase agreements and are stated at &sf
which approximates market.

Inventories
inventopies are valued at standard costs that approximate ac&
a first-in,first-out basis, not in excess of mark~t

I

!

Property,plant and equipment
Proper& plant and equipment are stated at. cost. Additions, i m p m ~ e n tand
s Wor
renewals are capitalized. Maintenance,repairs and minor renmal%are spe118cdWI incurred. ' Depreciation is provided using accelerated methods, gri~cipallyover the foDowkng ussfW
lives: buildings and improvements, 16 to 40 years;and mtxhhery and equipmen58 to 10ye am,^
Depreciation of leasehold improvements is provided using the stmight-he method aver
the life of the lease or the asset, whichever is shorter.
Goodwfll

Goodwill represents the excess of the acquisition cost o w the fair msrkel value of&n
-;
assets acquhed and primrelates to the acquisition of Apolla Ocunputer Inc, im 1 .
Goodwill resulting from the acquisition of Apollo war 8428 million and is being armed
on a straight-line basis over 10 years.

Foreign currency translation
'
The company uses the U.S. dollar ar, IM? h t ? @ X t & & ~ &
liabilities are translated into U.S. dollars at end-of-period exchange mta except &x
c
inventories, prepaid expenses, and property, p b t and equipment, which are t r m t s u
historical exchange rates, Revenues and expenses are translated at w m g e exdxmge mtes
4.,,

&#L'

,
#-

d

In e ect during each period except for those expenses related to balance sheet amounts
that are translated at historical exchange rates,Gains or losses from foreign currency
translation are included in net eamhgs.
S-at
of Cash Flows
The company has classified investments as cash equivalents if the original maturity of such
investments is three months or less.

The company paid income taxes of $336 million in 1991, $283 million in 1990 and
$484 million in 1989. For the same periods, the company paid interest of $137 million,
$162 million and $108 million, respectively.The effect of foreign currency exchange rate
fluctuations on cash balances held in foreign currencies was not material.
In May 1989,the company acquired Apollo Computer Inc. for $500 million in cash, acquiring
assets with a fair market value of $790 rnillion and assuming liabilities of $290 million.

OfP-balance--t
risk
The compaqy enters into foreign exchange contrsets to hedge certain operational and
balance sheet exposures against changes in %reign currency exchange rates.Such exposures
are a result of the portion of the c~mpany'soperations, assets and liabilities that are
denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar. When the company's foreign exchange
contracts hedge operational exposure, the effects of movements in cumncy exchange
rates on these instruments are recognized when the related net revenue and expenses are
remgnixed. When foreign exchange contra& hedge balance sheet exposure, such effects
are recognized when the exchange rate changes. Because the impact of movements in
currency exchange rates on foreign exchange contracts offsets the related impact on the
underIying item being hedged, these instruments do not subject the company to risk
that would otherwise result from changes in currency exchange rates.
The company had foreign exchange contracts of $2.1 billion outstanding at October 31,
1991and 1990. The foreign exchange contracts require the company to exchange foreign
currencies for U.S. dollars and generally matatre within six months.

C0ncent;rstlunsof me& I%&
Financial instruments that potentially subject the company to significant concentrations
of credit risk consist principally of cash investments and trade accounts receivable.
The company maintains cash and cash equivalents, short- and long-term investments
and certain other h a n c i d instruments with various financial institutions. These flnsncial
institutions are located in many Werent geographies throughout the world, and eompany
policy is designed to limit exposure to any one institution. The eompany performs periodic
evaluations ofthe relative credit standing of these hnancial institutions, which are considered
in the company's investment strategy.
Concentrationsof credit risk with respect to trade accounts receivable are l i i t e d due to
the large number of entities comprising the company's customer base, and their dispersion
a c m s many different industries and geographies.
At October 31,1991 and 1990, the company had no sigdlcant concentrations of credi
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1991

U.S. federal stahltory incometax raw
State income taxes, net of federal tax benefit
Research and development taxcredits
FSC tax benefit
Lower r a w in otherjurisdictions,net
Other, net

1.3
(0.4)

Deferred taxes result from differences in the timingof revenue and e,xpensle nmgnil30n hr
tax and 5nancial reporting purposes. There were no individually dgnifhnt thing diltbmm
in 1991and 1989. U.S. I e d d timing differences in 1990primarily A t e d tothe umibtdbuited
earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries which resulted in dderred taxes of $40mi&an and Ehe
advance funding of certain retiree benefits which resulted in deferred taxes d W lnikm
Non-U.S. deferred tax benefits amounted to 834 million in 1990and consisted prhnarllgr of tfrnjmg
differencesassociated with the company's elimination of intercompany pmfft.

After allmting elhhatiom and corporate items, earnin@before fax- of U.S. and non-US.
operations are rn follow?;:
In millions

1991

1990

198s

U.S.operations,including Puem Rico
Non-U.S. operations

The company has not provided for U.S. federal income and foreign withholding taxes on
$939 million of non-U.S. subsidiaries' undistributed
as of October 31,1991 because
such earnings are intended to be reinvested indefinitely.Ifthese eamin&swere cbtributed,
foreign tax credits should become available under current law to reduce or elhinate the

resulting U.5. income tax liability. Where excess cash has accumulaM in the company's
nan-U.8. subsidiaries and it is advantageous for tax or f(sreign exchange reasons, subsidiary
earnings are remitted.
I

I
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As a result of certain employment and capital investment actions undertaken by the

company, income from manufacturing activities in certain countries 5 subject to reduced
tax rates, and in some cases is wholly exempt from taxes, for years through 2002.
The income tax benefits attributable to the tax status of these subsidiaries are estimated
to be $118 million, $116 million and $88 million for 1991,1990and 1989, respectively.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has completed its examination of the company's
federal income tax returns filed through 1981. The IRS has not commenced its examination
of returns for,yearssubsequent to 1986. The company believes that adequate accruals
have been provided for all years.

In December 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued a new
accounting standard for income taxes, Statement of Financial Accounting Standards(SFAS)
No. 96,"Accountingfor Income Taxes:" which will require the company to acijust its deferred
tax assets and liabilities. The Statement has been amended by SFAS No. 103,which defers
the effective date of required adaption while the FASB fully considers the many requests
by financial statement preparers and independent accountants to amend SFAS No. 96.
Under the current standards, the company must adopt SFM No. 96 no later than the first
quarter of fiscal 1993. Given the nature of the potential amendments that are currently
under consideration by the FAS3, the ultimate impact of a final statement on the company's
results of operations and shareholders' equity is unknown at the present time.
Notes Payable and Short-term Bornwings
Notes payable and short-term borrowings comprise the following:
In millions

Commercial paper
Notes payable to banks
Other short-term borrowings
Cumnt. maturities of long-term debt

1991

0 477

264

lgSa

%1,133
376

The company has unused lines of credit of $445 million at October 31,1991. These
lines of credit provide for borrowings on a worldwide basis and generally do not require
commitment fees.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
Eligible company employees may generally contribute up to 10 percent of their base
compensation to the quarterly purchase of company stock under the Employee Stock
Purchase Plan. Under this plan, employee contributions are partially matched with company
contributions on a quarterly basis to purchase HP stock. At October 31,1991,80,000employees
were eligible to participate and 53,000 employees were participants in the plan.

Incentive oompensadon plans
The company has three principal stock option plans, adopted in 1979,1985and 1990.
All plans permit options granted to qualify as "Incentive Stock Options*under the Internal '
Revenue Code. The exercise price of a stack option is generally equal to the fair market
value of the company's common stock on the date the option is granted.Under the 1990
Incentive Stock Plan, however, the Executive compensation and Stock Option Bin certain cases, may choose to establish a discounted exercise price at no less than ' j I
75 percent of fair market value on the grant date. In 1991, substantially all options grant&
were at prices that equaled the fair market value on the date of grant.Options generally
vest at a rate of 26 percent per year over a period of four years from the date of grant
d
except for discounted options which may not be exercised before the fifth &,
the option grant date, at which time suck options become 100 percent vested. The plans
,provide for the granting of stock appreciation rights with respect to options granted
,
to officers. The company does not intend to include stock appreciation rights with op
m t e d ta officers after October 31,1991.

.
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The following table summarizes option activity during 1991:
Thousands except price per share amounts

Options

Price'
Per $ham

Outstanding at October 31,1990
Granted
Exercised
Cancelled

13,942
3,687
(1,388)

$19-62
27-56
19-47

Outstanding at October 31,1991
At October 31,1991,options to purchase 8,600,000 shares were exercisable at prices mnging
from $19 to $62 per share. Shares available for option grants at October 31,1991and 1990
were 12,092,000and 15,099,000,respectively. Approximately 40,000employees were
considered eligible to receive stock options in t l s d 1991.There were approximately 19,000
employees holding options under one or more ofthe option plans as of Odober 31,1991,
Under the 1985 Incentive Compensation P h and the 1990 Incentive Stock Plan, certain key
employees may be granted cash or restricted stodc awards. Cash and restricted stock awards
are independent of option grants and are subject to restrictions considered appropriate
by the company's Executive Compensation and Stock Option Committee The mqjority
of the shares of restricted stack outstanding at October 31,1991 are subject to forfeiture
if employment terminates prior to five years from the date of grant. During that period,
ownership of the shares cannot be transferred. Restricted stock has the same dividend
and voting rights as other common stock and is considered to be currently issued and outstanding. The cost of the awards, determined as the fair market value of &@ shares at the
date of grant, is expensed ratably over the period the restrictions lapse. Such expenare
amounted to $12 million, $17 million and $20 million in 1991,1990 and 1989,respectively.
At October 31,1991 and 1990,the company had 1,415,000and 1,463,060s h ,respectively,
of restricted stock outstanding. Beginning in 1992, discounted staek options will generally
be granted in place of restricted stock.

-

-

At October 31,1991 and 1990,39,047,000and 48,435,000 shares, respectively,were reserved.

Stock repurchase program
Under the company's stock repurchase program, shares of HP common stock are periodically
purchased to meet future employee stock plan requirements. In 1991 and 1989,1,619,000
and 2,782,000 shares were repurchased for an aggregate purchase price of $79 million and
$140 million, respectively. In 1990,the company did not repurchase any shares. At October
31,1991,HP had authorization for an aggregate of $421 million in future repurchases
under this program based on certain price and volume criteria.
Betirement Plsns and Postretirement Benefits
Pension and profit-sharing pIans
Substantiallyall of the company's employees are covered under various pension and deferred
profit-sharing retirement plans. The worldwide pension and deferred profit-sharing costs
were $134 million in 1991, $110 million in 1990 and $104 million in 1989.
U.S. employees are provided retirement benefits by the U.S. Deferred Profit-SharingPlan and
the U.S. SupplementalPension Plan. The U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Plan is a defined
contribution plan that provides the vast majority of retirement benefits. The plan is funded
solely by the company through an annual contribution based upon the company's adjusted
U.S. net income, as defined in the plan agreement. Assets of the plan are held in trust for the
sole benefit of employees. Expense for the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Plan was $46 miIlion
in both 1991and 1990,and $67 million in 1989.The U.S. Supplemental Pension Plan is a defined
benefit plan that provides for any excess of defined minimum benefits over the benefits
available from the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Plan. The amount of the benefit is computed
based upon the employee's lughest average pay rate and length of service, reduced by the
annuity value to which the employee is entitled under the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Plan.
The combined status of the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing and U.S. Supplemental Pension
plans is as follows:
In millions

1991

1990

Fair value of plan assets
Retirement benefit obligation
Employees outside of the U.S. generally receive retirement benefits under various defined
benefit and defined contribution plans based upon factors such as years of service and
employee compensation levels. It is the company's practice to fund these pension costs to
the extent they are tax deductible.

ThedkWW stabs afthe U.S. and non-US. d&ed benefit plans is as follows:
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U.B.plan and aver periods rangingb m E!to 20 years fbrnon-U.S.plans.

P b W&B cc@u&t primarUy of listed stocks and bonds for the U.S.plans and listed stocks,
bQn& an4 cash suZ~&~de~
value life insurance policies for the non-U.S.plans.

Them-

worldwtde net W o n and deferred profit-sharingcosts comprise the following:
Non-U.S.plans

U.S.plans

8mi.wmt-bn&& earned
dmiagthc~d

Net pemicm cost (credit) for
d&md bm&t plans
&.mion end defixmd profits f w i n g wsts for other glans

1991

1990

1888

lW1

lsS0

1989

$4

$ 3

$2

$47

$46

$38

U.B. supplemental
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Pomtiremmt benefit@
In addition to providing pension benefits, the company currently provides postretirement
benefits other than pensions in the fom of certain healthcare and life-insurance benefits
for retired employees. SutvstantialIya l l of the company's U.S. employees could become
eligible for these benefits. The cost of such benefits, which is recognized as expense as claims
are paid, wss $10 million in 1%1, $8 million in 1990 and $6 million in 1989.
In December 1990, the Financial Accoutyw Standards Board (FASB) issued a new standard,
Statement of Financial Acmmting Standards (SFAS) No. 106, "Employers' Accounting
for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions." SFAS No. 106 requires that postretirement
benefits other than pensions be arcounW for on an accrual basis.
Under SFAS No. 1M, the po~tretirementbenefit obligation accumulated through the date of
adoption (tnmsiti~nobhgation) can be recognized immediately or delayed and recognized on
a straight-line basis over the average remaining service period of active plan participants.The
company is required to adopt SFAS No. 106 no Iater than the first quarter of its 1994fiscalyear.
The company has not yet determined whether it will adopt SFAS No. 106 prior to fiscal
1994, and it has not determined whether immediate recognition or delayed recognition of
the transition obligation will be elected. Although these and other factors have not been
determined, the effect of implementation an the company" results of operations and
shareholders' equity is Ukely tQ be material.

TaxCAP
Employees of the company and mrtain of its subsidiaries may participate in the M Saving
Capital Accumulation 40Nk)Plan (TaxCAPj, which was established as a supplementd
retirement prog~am.Under the TaxCM program, the company contributes one dollar for
every three dollars ccrntributed by employees. Combined Employee Stock Purchase Plan
and TaxCAP contributions by an employee cannot exceed 12 percent of the employee's
annual base compensation. At October 31,1991,41,000 employees were participating
in TaxCAP out of the 62,000 who were eligible.
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The c a p a n y apein a single industry.segment: the design, mrm&me and service
of measurementand compuMtion p
~ and sgstems,
u
~
Net revenue,eamhgs h r n bp?mtiom and identifWAewets, classi&ed by the -0s
~ p N m cw in which Ehe 60mgany operate?,are as follows:
r r l ~ ~ s
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lW1

lBg0

1989

6,39a
3,223

b 6,026
2,816

% 5,561

Wet mane

United %tm:
U a a M customer sales
Interarea tmnders
Europe:
Unaffiliated customer sales
Interarea transfers

Other meas:
UnaffU~~ted
customer sales
Interarea transfers

Eliminations

E w h g s from aper&ans
United States
Empe
Other areas
Eliminations and corporate

Ideiumble &ws@ls
United States
Europe
Other areas
Eliminations and corporate

$

2,634

Net revenue from sales to unafBliated customers is based on the location of the customer.
Interarea transfers are sales among HP affiliates principally made at market price, less
an allowance primarily for subsequent manuhcturing andlor marketing costs. Earnings
from operations and identifiableassets are classSed based on the location of the
company's facilities.
Identifiable corporate assets, which we net of elhinations in the table on page 36, comprise
primarily cash, property, plant and equipment,and other assets, and aggregate $2,252 million
in 1991, $2,381 million in 1990 and $2,083
in 1989.
Commitments

The company leases certain real and personal property. Minimum commitments under
these operating leases are $151 million for 1992, $120 million for 1993, $86 million for 1994,
$47 million for 1996, $42 million for 1996 and $186 million for 1997 through 2861. Certain
leases require the company to pay property taxes, insurance and routine maintenance
and include escalation clauses. Rent expense was $237 million in 1991, $207 million in 1990
and $180 million in 1989.
At October 31,1991, the company had purchase commitments for plant site acquisition,
facility construction and related machinery and equipment aggregating $350 million.

Statement ofManagement &espomibilSty
Hewlett-PackadCompany w d 8ub.dWes

The corn-@
nim&gmentTasm~1e
Y&W~=aon,
irt&grHy ma oBjeckMty
sf the consolidated financial statements and other financial information presented in thie
report. The accompanyingfinancial statementshave been prepared in conformity w
a
i
generally accepted accounting principles and reflect the effects of certain estimates and
judgments made by management
The company's management maintains an effective system of internal control tha&h
designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded and transactions am
properly recorded and executed in accordancewith management's authorization.The system
is continuously monitored by direct management review and by internal auditors who
conduct an extensive prognun of audits throughout the company.The company selects and
trains qualiged people who are provided with and expected to adhere to the cornpan$%
standards of business conduct. These standards, which set forth the highest principlm d
business ethics and conduct, are a key element of the company's control system.
The company's consolidatedfinancial statementshave been audited by Price Waterhouse,
independentaccountants.Their audits were conducted in accordancewith generally accepted
auditing standards,and included a review of financial controls and tests of accounting
records and procedures as they considered necessary in the ~&g.msWes.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors,which consists of four outside directors,
meets regularly with management, the internal auditors and the independent accountanw
to review accounting3reporting,auditingand internal control matters. The committee
has direct and private access to both internal and external auditors.

John Young
President and
Chief Executive Oilier

Robert W p a n
SeniorVice President and

Report of Independent Accountants
Hewlett-PmkardCompany and S u b s i W e s

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of Hewlett-Packard Company
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the related consolidated
statements of earnings, of cash flows and of shareholders' equity present fairly,in all
material respects, the fhancial pasition of Hewlett-Packard Company and its subsidiaries
at October 31,1991and 1990,and the results of their operations and their cash flows
for each of the three years in the period ended October 31,1991,in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles. These financial statementsare the responsibility of the
company's management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these statementsin aceordance
with generally accepted auditing standards which require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. Anaudit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the fhmcial statements,w~essingthe accounting
principles used and signifi~~~nt
estimates made by management,and evaluating the overall
financial statementpresentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for the opinion expressed above.

San Franciscol California
November 21,1991

Orders and Net Revenue by Gmupingc:
of Similar Products and Services
Hewlett-PackardCompany and Subsidiaries

For the years ended Octaber 31
In millions

Orders
Measurement,design, information and
mmufhcturing equipment and systems
Peripherals and network products
Service for equipment,systems and peripherals
Medical electronic equipment and service
Analytical instrumentertion and service
Electronic components
Net -nu
<p,
'.:,,q
Measurement, design, information and
. F:-J',-. ,.
manufacturing equipment and system;%
- >?5,068
'
' G 4,512
Peripherals and network products
Service for equipment,systems and peripherals
3,047
Medical electronic equipment and service
904
Analytical instrumentation and service
664
Electronic components
309

&+ - .

'

I

$

4,866
3,975
2,663
876
572
302

$

4,631
3,486
2,157
807
635
283

The table above provides supplementalinformation showing orders and net revenue by
groupings of similar products and services. The groupings are as follows:

Measurement,design, informatsonand m a n n f -equipment and systems
Equipment and systems (hardware and software)used for design, manoffice
automation and information processing; general-purpose instruments and compute%
handheld cdculator~.
bq

. .-

.-l

Peripherals and network pmducts

Printers,plotters, scanners, magnetic disk and tape drives,terminals and network products.
Service for equipment, systems and peripherals
Support and maintenance services,parts and supplies related to design and manufacturing
systems, office and informat2on systems,general-purpose instrumentsand computers,
peripherals and network products.
M e d i d electronic eqnipment and service
Products that perform patient monitoring, dugnostic, therapeutic and data-management
functions; application somare; support and maintenance services; hospital supplies.

Analytical instrumentation and seruim
Gas and liquid chromatographs,mass spectrometers and spectrophotometersused to analyze
chemical compounds;support and maintenance services.
Electronic components
h4icrowave semiconductor and optoelectronic devices that are sold primarily to manufacturers for incorporation into electronicproducts.

Quarterly S-ary
Hewlett-Packard Company and Subsidiaries
Unaudited

For the three month8 ended
In milliom except:per share amounts

In Wur

January 31

April 30

July 31

October 81*

Net revenue

$3,408

$3,730

$3)524

$3,832

Cost of equipment sold and services

$1,821

$1,998

$1,911

$2,128

Earnings from operations

$

367

8 303

8 235

U.S. orders

International orders

1
(11 02 I19 (14 (11 02 U3 04
F~SO
1961

305

$

Net earnings
Net eamhgs per share

Cash dividends paid per share
of ~n
In dollars per rhere

~icw

Range of stock prices per share

$39-25%

$66-37%

S6%-45% $56%-46%

$1,495

$1,550

$1,504

$1,594

1,799

1,901

1,779

1,863

%tal orders

$3,294

$3,451

$3,283

$3,457

Net revenue

$3,103

$3,308

$3,242

$3,W

Cost of equipment sold and services

$1,627

$1,738

$ 1,708

$1,920

Earnings from operations

$

274

0 294

$

1990
U.S. orders
International orders

20

01 02 a3 a4 a1
1990

oa 119w

l8sl

276

$

318

Net earnings
Net earnhgs per share
Cash dividends paid per share

Range of stock prices per share

$49%-41% $47%-41% $4956-4348

$422-26

*The fourth quarter of 1991 includes special charges of approximately $150 million pretax or 40 cents
per share for voluntary severance programs and facility consolidations.
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